


KJV Bible Word Studies for DETERMINATE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0592 + be they who separate +/ . apodiorizo {ap-od-ee-or-id'-zo}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + 
since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + 
woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and a 
compound of 0223 + Alexander + of Alexander + And Alexander + and Alexander +/ and 3724 + 
determined + he limiteth + And declared + was ordained + he hath ordained + by the determinate + and 
hath determined + as it was determined +/ ; to disjoin (by a boundary, figuratively, a party): --separate . 

0873 + cause + divideth + Separate + separated + and sever + and separated + they shall separate + and he 
shall separate + from them and separated + them and be ye separate +/ . aphorizo {af-or-id'-zo}; from 0575 
+ at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + 
from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as
was not since +/ and 3724 + determined + he limiteth + And declared + was ordained + he hath ordained + 
by the determinate + and hath determined + as it was determined +/ ; to set off by boundary, i .e . 
(figuratively) limit, exclude, appoint, etc .: --divide, separate, sever . 

3724 + determined + he limiteth + And declared + was ordained + he hath ordained + by the determinate + 
and hath determined + as it was determined +/ . horizo {hor-id'-zo}; from 3725 + coasts + the coasts + of the
coasts + in the borders + from the coasts + out of their coasts + them out of their coasts +/ ; to mark out or 
bound ("horizon"), i .e . (figuratively) to appoint, decree, sepcify: --declare, determine, limit, ordain . 

4309 + before + determined + did predestinate + being predestinated + he did predestinate + Having 
predestinated +/ . proorizo {pro-or-id'-zo}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And 
above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were 
before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is 
before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 3724 + determined + he limiteth + 
And declared + was ordained + he hath ordained + by the determinate + and hath determined + as it was 
determined +/ ; to limit in advance, i .e . (figuratively) predetermine: --determine before, ordain, 
predestinate . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 * determinate 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

determinate 3724 horizo * {determinate} , {3724 horizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* determinate , 3724 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

determinate - 3724 declared, {determinate}, determined, limiteth, ordained,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

determinate Act_02_23 # Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye 
have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

determinate counsel and Act_02_23 # Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge 
of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

determinate ^ Act_02_23 / determinate /^counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

determinate ......... by the determinate 3724 -horizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

determinate Act_02_23 Him, being delivered by the {determinate} counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye 
have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

determinate ^ Act_02_23 Him <5126>, being delivered <1560> by the {determinate} <3724> (5772) counsel 
<1012> and <2532> foreknowledge <4268> of God <2316>, ye have taken <2983> (5631), and by <1223> 
wicked <0459> hands <5495> have crucified <4362> (5660) and slain <0337> (5627): 
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* determinate , 3724 horizo , determinate -3724 declared, {determinate}, determined, limiteth, ordained, 
determinate ......... by the determinate 3724 -horizo-> determinate 002 023 Act /${determinate /counsel and 
foreknowledge of God , ye have taken , and by wicked hands have crucified and slain : determinate 1 * 
determinate Him, being delivered by the {determinate} counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by 
wicked hands have crucified and slain: 



* determinate , 3724 horizo ,



determinate -3724 declared, {determinate}, determined, limiteth, ordained,









determinate ......... by the determinate 3724 -horizo->
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determinate Act_02_23 /${determinate /counsel and foreknowledge of God , ye have taken , and by wicked hands 
have crucified and slain :



determinate 1 *



determinate Him, being delivered by the {determinate} counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by 
wicked hands have crucified and slain:
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